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President’s Message
It is a great honour and privilege
to serve as the 2006/2008 President of
BCCAT.
This year is turning out to be very
promising and exciting.
BCCAT engages pro bono counsel
for its intervention in the Provincial
Crown’s appeal of the McKenzie
judgement
I am pleased to report that Peter Voith,
Q.C., of Hunter Litigation Chambers
will act for BCCAT in our continuing
intervention in the Mckenzie case.
Mr. Voith is a very prominent and
senior commercial and administrative
litigator. He regularly acts for major
resource companies in various types of
resource litigation. He also acts in public
and administrative law matters for such
groups as The Law Society of British
Columbia. Mr. Voith is recognized in
both L’Expert and in “The Best Lawyers
in Canada” and enjoys an “AV” rating
in Martindale Hubbell. He is a frequent
lecturer for the CLE and was an Adjunct
Professor of Law at UBC from l989-l999.

He served many years as a member of
the Ethics Committee of the Law Society
of British Columbia and is currently a
member of its Discipline Committee.
Mr. Voith has generously agreed
to waive his fees. Monies held in the
litigation fund will be used to pay his
disbursements.
The Provincial Crown filed an
appeal of the McKenzie judgment on
January 26, 2007. It says Justice McEwan
erred in finding that s. 14.9(3) of the
Public Sector Employers Act (the PSEA)
is inoperative as being inconsistent with
s. 86.3 of the Residential Tenancy Act
(the RTA) and in finding that s.14.9 (3) of
the PSEA is invalid and of no force and
effect as infringing on a constitutional
requirement of independence attaching
to the function of residential tenancy
arbitrators. The Crown takes the position
that the two statutory provisions in issue
were enacted simultaneously and can be
and ought to be read as complementary
see Message Page 2
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BCCAT receives another grant from the AG/AJO
rather than inconsistent. Further, the Constitution does not
On Feb 26, 2007 BCCAT received another grant in the
require that residential tenancy arbitrators be accorded judicial
independence as the constitutional requirement for judicial amount of $10,000.00 from the Ministry of the Attorney General
independence inheres only in the judiciary. The requirement for and the Administrative Justice Office to assist in the “Train the
the independence of tribunals arises from the common law rules Trainers” workshops. I sent a letter to Dianne Flood, Executive
of natural justice which may be abrogated by clear legislation. Director of the AJO, on behalf of BCCAT, thanking her for the
Thus s.14.9 (3) of the PSEA is a valid exercise of provincial generous donation and their continuing support in our effects to
legislative jurisdiction and does not infringe a constitutional provide high quality educational programs and trainers in the
Province.
requirement of independence.
On February 28, 2007 Mr Voith filed a Notice of Motion
that BCCAT be granted leave to intervene in the appeal. In the
accompanying Memorandum of Argument our position can be
summarized as follows: Justice McEwan correctly resolved the
apparent conflict between s 14.9(3) of the PSEA and s 86.3 of the
RTA; the constitutional principle of independence may, in proper
cases, constrain legislative action and protect certain tribunals
from governmental interference or the reasonable perception
of such interference; and BCCAT’s interest in this matter lies
in its very significant implications for the structure, operation
and integrity of administrative tribunals in the Province and
its submissions will emphasize the broader administrative law
context, thereby assisting the Court in developing legal principles
in light of that context.

BCCAT partners with CCAT on International Conference
BCCAT will not be holding its annual conference in
October given that it is working with CCAT on the International
Conference scheduled from May 6 to May 9. I encourage
everyone to attend the CCAT conference. BCCAT members
receive a discount if they register early.
BCCAT and the AJO to participate in Law Day
The Canadian Bar Association presents its annual Law Day
on Saturday, April 21, 2007. The event provides the public with
an opportunity to learn about their justice system and their legal
rights. This year’s theme is “Access to Justice”. BCCAT
see Message Page 3

register nOW!
ccat’s 4th iNterNatioNal coNfereNce
MaY 6 - 8, 2007
WestiN BaYshore hotel, VaNcoUVer, B.c.

“adMiNistratiVe JUstice WithoUt Borders”
The Council of Canadian Administrative Tribunals (CCAT) is hosting its 4th International Conference
(and 23rd Annual Conference), in Vancouver, British Columbia. The conference is co-sponsored by the British
Columbia Council of Administrative Tribunals (BCCAT). As a result of co-hosting this conference, BCCAT will
not be hosting its own conference in 2007.
The theme of this year’s conference is “Administrative Justice without Borders”. The program brings
together speakers from many different countries and perspectives, and some of the top legal thinkers in the field
of administrative justice. The program balances skills building with a thoughtful examination of the challenges
facing current administrative decision making.
Whatever your role in the field of administrative justice, this conference offers you a unique learning
opportunity. The conference is a perfect venue to hear about and discuss current issues of importance in
administrative law and to extend your professional contacts. You will both enhance the program by your attendance
and benefit from doing so.
Furthermore, the conference will be followed on Wednesday, May 9th by optional Advanced Hearing
Skills Workshops, organized by CCAT’s Professional Development Committee. This is a great opportunity for
BCCAT members to attend this exciting international conference and members will receive a discount for early
registration.’
For a conference agenda or to register, please go to: http://www.ccat-ctac.org/en/news/article.php?id=156
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LaW WeeK OPen HOUse
aPriL 21, 2007, VancOUVer & VictOria, B.c.
An important component of the Law Week events is the
annual Open House. This year the Open House will take place
on Saturday, April 21, 2007, at the Vancouver Public Library
(central branch, 350 W. Georgia Street, corner of Georgia and
Cambie Streets). BCCAT will be represented at this highly
publicized event.
Events planned for the Open House are intended to reach
a broad cross section of the public and include the following:
keynote speeches by distinguished guests, Citizenship Court
ceremony, a mock trial performed by elementary school
students, and free law classes on various legal topics of interest
to the public. A highlight of the Open House will include a public
forum where senior members of the justice system, including
Chief Judge Stansfied and Chief Justice Brenner, will answer
questions from the public. Further, we are very pleased that
Chief Justice Finch will be in attendance as the keynote speaker
at the Open House.

Spring 2007
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and the AJO will participate in Vancouver (Vancouver Public
Library) and Victoria (Law Courts) by setting up displays which
will include information about our respective organizations,
as well as information concerning specific tribunals. If you
wish to participate in this event by attending at the display
or providing brochures or posters about your tribunal, please
advise me at registrar.bccat.net. The AJO has also graciously
volunteered to make up a banner for each location, tentatively
titled Administrative Justice.
BCCAT Annual BOD Retreat
The Board of Directors met on February 3, 2007 and set the
following action items to be accomplished in 2007: publish 2
Newsletters; promote the CCAT conference; profile tribunals and
potential members; and develop a marketing/recruitment plan.
In closing, I want to thank the directors and committee
members who continue to serve and give their time to our
organization and I would encourage others to step forward and
actively participate in BCCAT.

Norma Edelman, President

For more information on the open house, go to http://www.
cba.org/BC/Public_Media/law_week_2007/vancouver.aspx.

treasUrY BOard directiVe 2/07
“reMUneratiOn gUideLines fOr aPPOintees tO adMinistratiVe triBUnaLs”
Kurt Neuenfeldt, Director
On June 2, 2006, BCCAT made submissions to the
Committee Reviewing Treasury Board Directive 3/04,
concerning remuneration for full and part-time Administrative
Tribunal appointees. That Committee has now completed its task,
and on March 6, 2007, Treasury Board Directive 2/07, entitled
“Remuneration Guidelines for Appointees to Administrative
Tribunals” was released.
The new Directive includes a number of changes in wording
and format. What follows is a very brief summary of some of
the major points in the Directive.
Reumuneration Rates for Full and Part-Time Appointees:
The number of rate groups has been increased from 2 to 3.
The majority of Administrative Tribunals are in Group 1. Group
2 includes the Human Rights Tribunal, the Utilities Commission,
and the Workers’ Compensation Appeal Tribunal. Group 3
consists of the Labour Relations Board.
The annual remuneration range for Group 1 full time
members has been increased from $66,150 - 75, 600 to $74,500
- 85,000. The range for Group 2 members has increased from
$81,900 - 100,800 to $90,000 - 113,500. The range for Group
3 is $100,000 - 124,000.

Per Diem Definition for Part-Time Appointees:
The new directive expands on the description of work that
can be included in the full and half-day calculations, and includes
preparation and reason-writing time.
The recommendation that the half-day remuneration rate
should be based on 3.5 hours, instead of 4 hours, was not
accepted.
Transitional Provisions for Increases:
The previous Directive stated that no new funding had
been approved to support implementation of the Directive’s
remuneration rates, and that implementation of any increases
was subject to the availability of existing funding. This specific
language is not contained in the new directive.
The effective date for the new Directive is April 1, 2007.
Other Issues:
BCCAT’s recommendations on end of mandate issues and
payment of professional dues and membership fees have not
found their way into the new Directive.
The new Directive can be seen at: http://www.fin.gov.bc.ca/
ocg/fmb/manuals/TBDirs/TBD2-07.pdf

The per diem rate for part-time appointees, Group 1, has
gone from $350 to $400. The Group 2 rate has gone from $430
to $525.
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iteM Of interest
An exasperated judge in the Florida District Court introduced a novel dispute resolution technique in a case that involved
unreasonably uncooperative counsel and litigants. The following is the true Order (which may be of interest to adjudicators
here):
ORDER
“This matter comes before the Court on Plaintiff’s Motion to designate location of a Rule 30(b)(6) deposition
(Doc. 105). Upon consideration of the Motion – the latest in a series of Gordian knots that the parties have
been unable to untangle without enlisting the assistance of the federal courts – it is
ORDERED that said Motion is DENIED.
Instead, the Court will fashion a new form of alternative dispute resolution, to wit: at 4:00 P.M. on Friday,
June 30, 2006, counsel shall convene at a neutral site agreeable to both parties. If counsel cannot agree on
a neutral site, they shall meet on the front steps of the Sam M. Gibbons U.S. Courthouse, 801 North Florida
Ave., Tampa, Florida 33602. Each lawyer shall be entitled to be accompanied by one paralegal who shall act
as an attendant and witness. At that time and location, counsel shall engage in one (1) game of “rock, paper,
scissors.” The winner of this engagement shall be entitled to select the location for the 30(b)(6) deposition to
be held somewhere in Hillsborough County during the period July 11-12, 2006.
If either party disputes the outcome of this engagement, an appeal may be filed and a hearing will be held
at 8:30 A.M. on Friday, July 7, 2006 before the undersigned in Courtroom 3, George C. Young United States
Courthouse and Federal Building, 80 North Hughey Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32801.
DONE and ORDERED in Chambers, Orlando, Florida on June 6, 2006.”

Bccat cOUrse caLendar
AJ: Practice & Procedure for Decision Makers
June 20 - 21, 2007
Vancouver, BC
October 17 - 18, 2007
Victoria, BC
November 29 - 30, 2007 Vancouver, BC

Decision-Writing Workshop
April 12 - 13, 2007
June 21 - 22, 2007
November 8 - 9, 2007

Vancouver, BC
Victoria, BC
Vancouver, BC

Hearing Skills Workshop
November 22 - 23, 2006 Vancouver, BC
If you wish to register for any of these courses, please contact the registration staff of the Provincial Instructor Diploma program at
604.871.7488 or 1-888.332.3212 or visit the Vancouver Community College website at http://instructordiploma.com/partners.html.

Reminder to Members: If there are changes to your contact
information, please advise us so that we can keep you fully
informed of BCCAT’s events and announcements. Please
contact us at registrar@bccat.net.
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If you have an announcement or an article
to include in our newsletter that would be of
interest to all members, please contact us at
registrar@bccat.net.
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